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Europe to day would heve bien 
deemed almost Incredible fifteen 
months ego. Peace and progreis 
ware on all men's llpe. To-day rnln 
and devastation are reigning in 
eastern Bnrope. New depths ol 
human cruelty have been revealed 
in this war. It ie as II Satan and hie 
satellites had been let loose, with a 
malicious purpose beyond all past 
Iniquities. What will the end be ? 
One thing ie certain. Nothing can 
prevail against Christ's Church. 
Armies will wax and wane, and the 
greatest victories will leave behind 
their traces of hate and horror. Only 
by supernatural means can mankind 
recover the lost spirit of love and 
humanity and brotherhood, 
another Frankenstein, the world 
to day is faced with a monster of her 
own creation. That monster la 
militarism. To face this new bar
barism must be the task of the Cath
olic Church, To the Church it will 
be nothing novel. She saw the con
version of Clovis from paganism to 
be the first Catholic monarch ol 
France. She saw the conversion of 
Ethelbert of England and one ol hie 
subsequent euoceseore, Edward the 
Confeeeor, in the role ol her saints. 
She saw the triumph of the 
gospel in Germany through the 
labors of St. Boniface. Now 
she faces the infuriated hosts 
of a deluded Europe, and her weapons 
are prayer and devotion to the God 
who has promised to be with her lo 
the end. With her are the angels, 
watching and waiting for their 
Master's word to still the raging ol 
the nations. With her is her Lord, 
hidden by the sacramental veil, but 
infinite in power to change the 
fiercest human wills till they be one 
with His everlasting plan. Gad has 
given the Catholic Church some 
special work in every age. To day 
He igives her the work of restoring 
peace to Europe. Never did the 
world need the power of Christianity 
more than to day. Never did the 
Church face a vaster task. On the 
one side is the world spirit and all 
its forces of destruction, on the otherv 
the supernatural life and powers of 
Catholic Christianity, In the con
test every man must take a definite 
stand. There is a vast issue to be 
settled. Which is to dominate man
kind—the world spirit or Christ 1

Belgium. By this act ol invasion, man there could be no two opinions $16 a week and yet managed to save.
Germany standi or falls at the bar of on the matter. It was an occasion Roomers were taken, and unnecessary
Christian console nos. when a mediocre man might have waste was eliminated. Waste ie the

II is important to note this point, hedged himself into obscurity. Car- crime of this continent. In food and 
tor this almost worldwide war, with dlnal Gasparrl took the bolder conrsa clothing there is often a considerable
its unparalleled sorrows for the of simply telling the truth. waste. Socks and stockings are
homes and hearts ol thousands, is ----- abandoned as soon as they show
too big an issue for any man lo Tgg ^qsT ART OF PERSONAL el*n* ot wear and. new ones bought,
lounge in an arm-chair and lightly THRIFT The past generat’on would have
assert that all the parties to the darned them and prolonged their
struggle are probably as bad as one mong e a its a seem o ave weer by halt a year at least. Once a
another. This is a case where the ..,BppeBr ’ 0 * TBB BX ’ 01 n* man, woman or child has learned to
issue is clear. By her invasion ol 1* pBB ®e°e'B’tt°n * ° p**B°°a eliminate waste, prosperity is practl-
Belgium, Germany morally stands or thM\ ™ lh'1, U,‘ ‘b1' ‘ha‘ call, certain.
IeJ1" cannot be dispensed with like an old

. garment. It plays a valuable part It is a question that should be , „ , / 3 , „ . '
definitely settled by ever, Christian, “ the development of character.
for the Christian Church was not in- “ “By d6v*,0p‘“*° • v,ee' “ lB true'
. ...... ... but there is little danger to day oftended to be a mere religious machine, .. . . .
with a thinking head and intelligent *bU bBi”« B ,°°™mon °CCarrBn0e'
assistants, and counties, cogs who Money le eBrned Bnd Bpent nowadayB assistants, nuu counwes. cogs wuo facility that would have
never think at all. The Church is . . . „ ... . , . . astounded our forefathers. Theycomposed ot living members, and . , . ,. ....... . were, for the most part, a careful,every member should think or try , . , ,
lo. It is mankind's dut, to be clear BBT‘n* raoa' H,«h Bnd lo" in “ld
a. to the occasion of this war, and a. ™to'lB” dayB Bpe“‘ ,Br 'eB' than 
. .. ...... . they do to day. They had a degreeto the conduct ol the belligerents . .. . , , .. .. .
from the first. Was German, in the °* Bel,00“tr° ln th,e Bp6ndin«
right in invading Belgium ? “on#y 7hioh li rare l“ ‘he wo'ld to"

day, so far as concerns this continent.
It is a simple question, and Ger How rBrely out aD0BifOr, went to 

many herself has answered it. The ,hetheatre. How seldom they sought 
German Chancellor Dr. Von Beth- evening amuBement. away from 
mann Hollwegg, in the German par- theil homeB. Thelr iove 0f home 
liament.lon August 4, last year, stated wa| anolhir ot thelr n,tabie TlrtaeB. 
that the invasion of Belgium by Ger- They had a oapaclty lor deriving en 
man, was in violation of interna- joyment from simple pleasures. The 
tional law and merely dictated by men played checkers or read ; the 
military necessity. woman had their knitting or crochet-

Even more interesting from a jng ; the children played by the 
moral viewpoint is Cardinal Gas- winter fireside or listened to the 
parti s statement in a letter to the reading of a story. There were 
minister of Belgium to the Holy See, mothers in those days with a wonder- 
quoted at greater length in another fuj capacity for making homes happy, 
column. After referring to the Gar- We remember these gifted women, and 
man Chancellor's admission that the tbe spirit of home calm that hovered 
invasion of Belgium was in contra- around their presence. In the even- 
ventlon of international law, Car- inga 0ften they would read, while 
dinal Gasparri writes : It follows the children gathered to listen. They 
that the invasion of Belgium is dir- knew the most marvellous fairy 
eotly included in the words used by g(0ries and could tell them with the 
ths Holy Father in the Consistorial proper atmosphere. They introduced 
Allocution of January 22 last, when UB iater to the tales of Scott and 
he condemned openly every injustice Dickens, and taught us to love the 
by whatever side and for whatever poets. When they passed from our 
motive committed. It is true, writes lives, the world, in contrast, seemed 
tie Cardinal, that in the meanwhile commonplace and cold, but their 
Germany has published some docu- memories lived, and the things wo 
ments of the Belgium General Staff learued from them arc blessing some 
by means of which she claims to „f our nveB to-day. 
prove that, previous to the war, Bel- Love of home and a habit of thrift 
ginm had failed in the duties of are two of the beet possessions that 
neutrality, which, therefore, at the Bny maQ oan wiBb lor- Tbe bBbit 0t 
moment of invasion did not exist saving a little every week is one of 
any longer. It was not the business the great steps to prosperity and self- 
of the Holy Sea to decide the ques- respect. The way to save is to ra
tion of history, nor, for its purpose, duce expenditure in ammement and 
was there any necessity for a de needless luxury. The last direo- 
cielon, for the reason that even (ions in which retrenchment should 
admitting the German point of view, be mada Bre charity and the cause of 
it would always remain true that Qodi -[-q bB]p the poor is to ensure 
Germany, on the confession of her b]eBsing. To contribute to the cause 
o vn chancellor, penetrated into Bel •„( Qod iB to lay up spiritual treasure 
g'an territory with the consciousness and oftentimes to increase temporal 
ol violating its neutrality and there p,o3perity- “ Honor the Lord with 
fore committed an injustice ; and thy substance," says the book of 
t int suffices for Germany’s action to proverbs, “ and give Him of the first 
be comprised directly in the words ol au thy fruits." 
of the Pontifical allocution." Though wo have no desire to

This plain statement of facts may appear unduly critical, we feel that 
astonish the waverers who would re- it is our duty to lay stress on the 
duce thetPope and the papal court to need of thrift. We know from ex 
a worldly level of silent double- perience that many people on this 
minded diplomacy. But delicacy is continent are living "from hand to 
a fatal handicap in talking to nations mouth," as the saying is, and that 
at war. There are moments in the though they may be earning salaries 
world's history when silence oan or wages such as their forefathers 
only be kept at the expense of char- never dreamed of, the end of each 
aoter and reputation. It is true that year finds them financially as poor as 
the Pope as the spiritual father of at the beginning For every man ie 
Christendom, must have an equal poor who does not save. The man 
love for all nations, and be free from who earns $10,000 a year and spends 
all national antipathy. But that it all, is merely a poor man. Of 
does not involve an obligation on the course, there is not eqial reason for 
part of the Pope or hie representative saving among all classes. Few 
to refute to differentiate in a clear Christian priests would desire to die 
case of right and wrong. There is a rich. Cardinal Newman when he 
hesitation and a silence that are con- died was practically at tbe end of his 
temptible when truth is at stake, resources. But for the layman it is 
There are occasions when anything far different The married man, for 
but the open truth would be a scan- example, is bound to save money in 
dal and treason to morality. The duty to his wife and children. To 
German chancellor had already ad- leave a family penniless is unworthy 
mitted that the invasion of Belgium of an honest man and is often due to 
was unlawful and merely dictated by gross carelessness and ref mal to pro- 
military necessity. Cardinal Gas- vide for the tutors. If a married 
parti, faced with the question man's salary be not large enough to 
whether the invasion of Belgium had enable him to save, he should use 
been included in the condemnation every effort to increase it by reading 
of injustice, as reported lost January, and studying and obtaining technical 
might have taken the orthodox lines knowledge ot his trade, so as to in- 
of diplomacy and have begged to de- crease his earning capacity. Young 
oline an opinion as to whether the men particularly should take care to 
Pope had included it or not. But qualify themselves tor good situa- 
Cardinal Gasparri grasped the ocoa lions, by attention to their duties and 
sion in a manner that showed him at by the constant resolve to increase 
once a statesman and a Christian, their usefulness.
He knew that when a nation com- Suppose, for example, through war 
mite a crime and confesses it, there or other causes, work were to grow 
is a moral certainty of that nation’s scarce in certain lines ot industry, 
guilt. No military " necessity" can what would become ol the worker in 
serve as an excuse for crime. He that time who has never saved a 
knew that Christ's Church with her cent? He is at the mercy of oir- 
dlvlne authority, had no need to trifle cumstanoes.
with facts or to veil her mind with But how can I save on a small 
ambiguities. He knew that Pope salary ? asks some man, with a wife 
Benedict had actually intended to and family. It is not an easy ^matter, 
condemn the invasion ol Belgium by but it is true that there are men who 
Germany, and that for an honest have’kept their wife and family on

Advertising for a “Protestant" 
teacher for a school that Is supposed 
to be non-sectarian Is bad enough, 
but the other day we happened upon 
a still more glaring insult to the 
Catholic body. An advertisement in 
the Brae .bridge Gazette for a teacher 
for a school in Vankoughnet, Mus 
koka, brazenly stated that “no Catho
lic need apply.” Truly the Protest 
ant tradition of which Dr, Walsh 
speaks dies hard. Long ago, in the 
flowery days of Irish Protestant as
cendancy, the lord of Bsndon town, 
in the county ol Cork, bud placed 
above its gates this inscription, 
"Turk, Jew or Gentile may enter 
here, but not a Papist." The lord of 
the soil and tbe ancient gates have 
alike mouldered into dust, but the 
Papists of Bandon are still very 
much alive. They have entered in
to their own. But not so in Van
koughnet, Muskoka. And this in tbe 
year of grace 1916, when Protestant 
and Catholic are fighting side by side 
under the same flag, in defence of 
the same Empire ? Were Galileo a 
resident ol Vankoughnet we think he 
would revise bis famous dictum that 
the world moved. How much longer 
are we going lo allow ourselves to be 
thus insulted and discriminated 
against.

t fce Catholic fcreoro all accounts agree that the saintly 
death which was hie wee the fitting 
crown to a laborious and well spent 
life. Born on 12lb, of April, 1844, he 
went to England in his youth, found 
his vocation in the Society under 
whose auspices be was educated, 
and was ordained priest in 1881. He 
was for many years Father Minister 
at Mount St. Mary's College, Derby
shire, and later filled the same office 
at Manreia House, Roehampton. He 
had been in Edinburgh just about a 
year, but in that time bad estab
lished himsell firmly in the affec
tions ol the congregation of the 
Church ot the Sacred Heart, to 
which he was attached. He was 
especially good to the poor, among 
whom, we are told, his happiest 
hours were spent. The memory ot 
hie gentle words and kindly deeds 
will remain lovingly in their mem
ories while life lasts. “Goodness" 
and “gentleness" are the two char
acteristics which appear to have 
distinguished this saintly priest 
throughout his life. That he may 
rest in peace will be the heartfelt 
prayer of those who knew him.
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;Y THE LATE MQR. McCANN
In the passing of Mgr. McCann, 

Vicar-General of Toronto archdiocese, 
the Catholic Church loses one of her 
oldest and most worthy servants in 
Canada. Forty eight years of his 
life had been spent in the priesthood, 
his ordination having taken place as 
far back as 1867. Since then his 
career had been one ot constant use
fulness in successive pastorates at 
St. Catharines, Gore parish, County 
Peel ; St. Paul's Church, Toronto, 
Whitby and Oshawa. He had been 
twice rector ot St. Michael's Cathe
dral, and was chairman of the Separ
ate School Beard ol Toronto.

Like so many other distinguished 
men in the Catholic Church on this 
continent, the late Mgr. McCann was 
of Irish parentage. His father was a 
native ol Dublin and came to Canada 
in 1834, when William IV. was on the 
throne of England. Ten years alter- 
wards, the future prelate was born at 
Port Hope. Hs was educated for the 
priesthood by the Sulpician Fathers 
at the Grand Seminary, Montreal.

In view of bis many sifts and 
valuable work tor the Church, there 
was much rejoicing among his many 
friends when he was created a 
Roman prelate, with the title of 
Monsignor in 1909, and his appoint
ment, two years later to be adminis
trator of the Archdiocese of Toronto 
was also welcomed as a fitting honor.

His death came at a ripe old age, 
tor he had passed his seventy first 
year. Some months ago sickneis 
had seized him and for the past three 
weeks he had been obliged to keep 
to his bed. When the news came on 
Saturday morning, August 14. that 
Mgr. McCann had passed away at bis 
residence tbe night before, there 
were many expressions of sorrow 
from those who were familiar with 
his kindly and venerable figure. His 
loss will be especially mourned in 
Toronto, where so much of his good 
work had been done. R. I. P.
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TBB OLD CHURCH AND THE 
NEW BARBARI8M

Though by the grace of God Pope 
Benedict’s appeal to the warring 
nations of Europe may produce some 
result that cannot be foreseen at 
present in the gathering clouds of 
the coming conflict ln the west, 
present prospects of peace are re
mote, to judge by reporte from the 
leading European capitals. The 
Issuing of the Pope’s appeal wee 
practically synchronous with a 
manifesto from Emperor William In 
which that rnler repeats that 
Germany did not desire the war nor 
bring It about. In Great Britain the 
determination to pursue the war to 
a victorious end is stronger than 

“The duty of Britain," says

Thk Anglican Bishop of Bombay 
referring to the “fine organization 
and self sacrificing work of the 
Roman Church in India," wound up 
by saying It impressed him neverthe
less as being, "for some reason or 
other, nnprogressive end nnmisslon- 
ary.” The Rev, Mr. Holmes, of the 
Oxford Mission to Calcutta, on the 
other hand, speaking in London on 
June 1st, pointed out that thirty 
years ago, almost the whole of the 
domiciled community in Calcutta 
belonged to the Anglican Church. 
But now, he added, every census 
showed that the time was coming 
when only a very small proportion 
would remain with them. There 
was a constant stream of people, he 
affirmed, "going over" from the 
Anglican to the Roman Communion. 
“In another thirty years," he believed 
“at least seventy per cent of tbe 
Eurasians would belong to tire latter.’- 
That, no doubt, is why the Bishop ot 
Bombay thinks Catholics in India 
“unprogresaiTe."

Columua.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
According to the daily papers the 

Rev. Canon Walsh of Brampton told 
the Blank Chapter ol the Loyal 
Orange Leegue, assembled in conven
tion at Windsor last month, that 
under given circumstances Grange- 
men ere a "crowd of hoodlums," and 
“ should take off thelr regalia and go 
home." As the reverend gentleman 
is Grand Master he ought to know.ever.

Right Hon. H. H. Aeqnith, the 
British Premier, “is to continue to Db. James Walsh of New York, 

than whom no publicist ot to-day 
speaks with fuller knowledge, gives 
it as his opinion that if good women 
who would rightly scorn any imputa
tion on their respectability, would to
morrow stop once and for all reading 
lascivions sex stories, we should have 
an end of that sort of fiction within a 
year. These stories, being written 
solely for the money that ie in them, 
would, under such conditions soon 
cease to jhave attractions, for their 
purveyors, Dr. Walsh’s suggestion 
implies a rebuke to a class ot 
“respectable” women. Well would it 
be for the world at large if it were 
duly heeded.

the end in the course which we have 
chosen." Russia declares itself ready 
to pursue the war for years, till the 
enemy iacompletely crushed. France 
Is equally forceful in her martlet re
solves.

Meanwhile the prayers ot Chris
tiana ascend to God that into the 
darkness of hate and widespread 
carnage in Europe, He will send the 
spirit ot peace and good will, so that 
man who was made in God's image 
may once more follow the purpose 
ol His Maker and obey Hie will in 
the path to eternal life. To attain 
eternal life—that is all worth living 
tor that life can offer. Everything 
that"detaches ns from this world and 
draws ns nearer to God is really a 
blessing. The whole history of God's 
Church from the first is one of trial 
and diecipline.yet ot perpetual power 
to enrvive all human forces. When 
Hie chosen people grew faithless 
they were afflicted by enemies. 
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon arose to 
overstride the earth, and passed 
away like a dream, Greece, Carth
age, Rome, followed and flourished 
and were gone, Prond cities of the 
past are dust and mine. In time 
nothing abides. Attila arises, with 
his Huns, end the world is threatened 
with blood and desolation. Yet the 
plotnre passes like a phantom and he 
and his fierce-eyed followers are 
huehedln the sleep of death.

All through the ages the Church of 
Christ has been faced .by a world of 
alienrideals. Her work [has been to 
lake "the wilderness end make it 
blossom like the rose. She saw the 
destruction of the western Roman 
Empire, and the settlement ot the 
northern barbarians on its mins. 
Of the Europe which confronted the 
Catholic Church at that period. 
Birkheeneer gives a graphic picture.
“ Over the vast extent," he writes,
“ ot the once flourishing, wealthy, 
highly civilized and Christianized 
provinces ol the empire, there was 
nothing but mined cities, deserted 
towns and villages, large tracts of 
once cultivated land becoming wild, 
a thin population composed of miser
able, trembling slaves, and rude, 
arrogant and merciless barbarian 
masters. The churches and religi
ons houses had been demolished or 
plundered, the schools had disap
peared, the liberal arts despised and 
neglected, the domestic arts, except 
a few, were lost or forgotten, war, 
pillage, general insecurity, misery 
and want had loosened moral re
straints. The barbarian conquerors, 
moreover, were not all even nomin
ally Catholic. Many of them were 
Arlans, more of them were pagans, 
still adoring their old Scandinavian 
or Teutonic deities, and looking with 
proud disdain on the Christian's faith 
and the Christian’s worship. Ireland 
alone, at this period, was a Catholic 
oasis In the immense desert ol heresy 
and barbaric infidelity."

That the above picture would in 
any way have its countertype in

The following story is told of a 
visit paid by the Queen of Belgium 
to the trenches. The soldiers did 
not at first recognize her, and one 
men said : “Come along, Madame, 
make yourself at home." Another 
reminded her that the trench was 
dangerous. “Not for me," replied 
the Queen, "I am so small.” One of 
the men produced a sack, upon 
which her Majasty sat, and distribu
ted chocolates and cigarettes among 
the men. Presently a soldier recog
nized her, and exclaimed : "Oh, the 
Quean I" All the soldiers then ot 
course arose and stood at attention. 
After the Queen’s departure the sol
dier to whom the sack belonged was 
asked if he would sell it as a sou
venir. “Not for one hundred thou 
Band trance," was the reply.

WA8 GERMANY RIGHT TO 
INVADE BELGIUM >

There are questions which admit 
of only one answer, and there ere 
times that demand such answers. 
There are questions too, to which 
is difficult to give a brief or direct 
reply. From the existence of such 
questions, it may be, arises that cur 
ions philosophic attitude which de
clines to take a definite stand open 
any possible question. There ie no 
neid to mention names. Such shirk
ers of vital issues are comparatively 
few, but conspicnons. Sometimes 
they are men ol genius, who miss a 
niche in history merely through this 
nebulous propensity. When they 
write for the newspapers, which are 
connoisseurs in genius, they leave 
the impression with their readers 
that as regards the present European 
War there ie realty nothing to 
cbooee between the causes of the 
combatants. Suoh philosophers tell 
ns in their crisp phrases that the mil
itarism 61 Germany ie counterbal
anced by the mammon worship and 
commercialism of Great Britain, and 
as a reason for declining to take sides 
they t xpreee the opinion that all 
parties to the quarrel are probably 
equally immoral.

To men who can never make up 
their minds upon any subject under 
the sun the above philosophers will, 
of course, appeal. Such men are 
often to be found in the ranks of 
those who decline to go to Church on 
the ground that all religions denom
inations are probably equally mis
taken. Yet an earth without a defin
ite centre of truth ie unthinkable to 
believers in the wisdom ot God. 
And that there is not a righteous 
cause and an unrighteous cause in 
this great European war is equally 
unthinkable.

There ie no need to discuss the re
spective morality of the warring 
nations at the present moment. 
Suoh a theme would be beside the 
issue. The question which concerns 
all citizens of the British emplreeie 
this : Did Great Britain declare war 
upon Germany unjustly ? We know 
that the reason Great Britain de
clared war was because Germany had 
threatened to violate Belgian terri
tory to guarantee the Independence 
ol which Great Britain was bound by 
treaty obligations. Britain’s ultima
tum ol warning to Germany was fol
lowed by the German invasion of

The Catholic priesthood of On
tario is becoming prolific in wooers 
ol the muse. Father James Dollard's 
reputation ae a poet is the common 
possession of two continents : Father 
Casev (“ Colomba") ie the author of 
a book of vereee which has already 
made for itself a place at many fire
sides ; and now comes Father An
drew O’Malley of Toronto (already 
well known aa a preacher and lec
turer) with a volume entitled “ Son
nets of a Recluse," which were writ
ten, as he tells ns in his Foreword, 
"by way of apprenticeship for a 
much more pretentious work.” What 
this more pretentions work ie he 
does not reveal to ue, but if we may 
judge frem the character of Eome of 
these sonnete, he must aspire to rank 
among the immortals. The eennet 
ie, in the words of Dean Harris, "the 
most trying and laborious form of 
poetio art." That Father O’Malley 
bee not been unsuccessful in bis use 
of it, end here and there even riees 
into its higher teechee, must be 
apparent to any reader qualified to 
appreciate it.

THE PROTESTANT TRADITION
We have often wondered why even 

educated Protestants are so ready to 
believe anything and everything that 
seems to tell against the C itholic 
Church. Let some renegade Catholic, 
or pretended ex-priest or ex-cun give 
utterance to the most absurd calum
nies against Catholicity and not only 
the ignorant and unthinking masses, 
but even men prominent in social 
life, swallow itunqusetioningly. Dr. 
James J. Walsh gives tbe explana
tion. Writing in the Catholic World 
he attributes this astonishing mental 
attitude to the old Protestant tradi
tion that Catholicity was wholly evil. 
And, he adds, that Protestant tradi
tion still survives, and practically all 
of the Protestant opposition to the 
Church is founded upon it. Our 
readers need bnt to look around them 
to see confirmation of this extraor
dinary belief. All the sects are good, 
but Catholicism is accursed. Hence 
we see many instances ol parents 
who make no protest against their 
children changing from one sect to 
another, bnt let a child express a de- 
sirs to embrace C stholicity end im
mediately every possible objection is 
raised, and every possible difficulty 
is placed in the way.

After making all possible allowance 
for the existence ot this unreasoning 
prejudice we are entirely within our 
rights in protesting against the 
elected representatives of the people 
fostering this bigoted attitude 
towards Catholicity. To take a case 
in point, the Public schools of 
Ontario are supposed to be undenom
inational. A glanoe at the advertising 
columns of The Globe would lead one 
to believe that they are Protestant. 
If they are Protestant why not have 
done with pretence and own np to 
it ? It they are undenominational 
by what right do school trustees 
advertise for "Protestant" teachers ? 
It Catholics are not good enough to 
teach in a Public school why do the 
trustees accept C 
towards their maintenance ? It ia 
about time we took a firm stand upon 
this question and had it decided 
once for sails whether the Publie 
schools ot ethe Province are unde
nominational or Protestant

ON THE BATTLE LINE
That the early fall of tbe Dar 

dandles before the Anglo French 
forces is presaged by recent gigantic 
cancellation cf wheat orders in 
America is the opinion of certain 
financial circles, where It is pointed 
out that the fall of the straits would 
facilitate the transport ot wheat 
from Russia.

WESTERN FRONT IS QUIET
Although occasional press des

patches hint at great events to come, 
the western front, where at least 
font and a half million men are face 
to face in battle array, is almost as 
quiet as a churchyard at midnight. 
The official report from Paris tells a 
waiting world that “the day was 
ccmparatively calm," or Sir John 
French states that a mine wee ex
ploded by tbe enemy without doing 
any harm. Occasionally the cltiiial 
report like that ot last night men
tions an attack by tbe Germans 
at Nieuport or some other point 
where there was hard fighting 
months ago, but the entire western 
front, save in the Argoune and the 
Vosges, reminds tbe bystander of an 
extinct volcano. Will it come to life 
again, if so, where will tbe lava be
gin to flow ?

Many Canadian Catholics will 
read with melancholy inteieet of the 
death three weeks ago, in Edinburgh, 
of Father William Kenny, S. J., a 
native of Halifax, N. S.
Kenny was one cf three broth ers, 
eons ot Sir Edward Kenny, who dedi
cated themselves to the service of 
God in the Society ot Jesus. The 
eldest, Father George, entered the 
Society at Montreal, and always re
mained attached to the Maryland- 
New York or Canadian Provinces. 
The two younger, Fathers William 
and Joseph, received their education 
at Stonyhuret, end, entering there, 
became permanently incorporated to 
the English Province of the Order. 
Father George, whose gifts as a 
preacher made him famous through, 
ont the United States and Canada, 
spent the last years of his life in 
Guelph, where he died a few years 
ago. Father Joseph, who until re
cently was reotor of St, George’s, 
Worcester, still survives, and as we 
learn from English exchangee, was 
In attendance upon hie brother at 
Edinburgh during his last illness.

Father

GERMANS WAIT FOR GAS
The Amsterdam Telegraaf, which 

has been printing scare stories for a 
week about a coming great German 
offensive, announces that asphyxiat
ing bomb factories are being estab
lished at varions points in Belgium. 
Most of the successes of the Ger
mans on tbe western front since 
April have been won by the free nee 
of poisonous gas in one form or an
other, and it would not be at all sur
prising were they to go into the gas 
business on a wholesale scale. At 
present it would seem that both 
sides in France and Flanders are in
dulging in a “wait and see" compe
tition. There is every reason to be
lieve that many of the soldiers ol 
Kitchener's army who thought they

atholio taxes

Op Father William Kenny, who
had reached the age ol seventy one,
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